
AAUW Ashland has 3 anniversaries to 
celebrate! First is the 80th birthday of 
our Branch, established on April 21, 
1936. We boast 169 members, the largest 
branch in Oregon. Let’s gather on April 9th 
to celebrate and to demonstrate the power of 
our numbers.   

Second, 2016 marks 20 years of AAUW 
Ashland’s scholarship programs.  
In 1996, AAUW Ashland members pooled 
together small donations and monies 
from our annual budget and created an 
endowment fund at SOU. We now have 
annual funds and endowments at both SOU 
and RCC. Thank you to those who have 
already mailed your donation this year. 
Scholarship giving is our signature project 
and we are proud to support deserving 
women to complete their education.

And third, AAUW Ashland is completing 
its initial year as a University partner 
with SOU. That is a first anniversary worth 
observing! Let us eat cake!

More good news: Two of our seasoned 
members, proven leaders in our community 
and branch, have agreed to serve as Co-
Presidents next year: Elaine Hamlin and 
Sandy Theis. We have also filled almost all 
other elected and appointed offices for the 
2016–17 Board. Come to this meeting to 
elect our new leaders and vote-in our newly 
revised bylaws. We will also announce and 
celebrate this year’s Florence Schneider 
recipient and seven Named Gift Honorees.

Finally, please plan to share your ideas for 
next year’s program topics and speakers. With 
our mission in mind, to promote equity for 
women and girls, what issues would you like 
to pursue in a branch meeting?

As women gain access to educational and 
economic opportunities, we must keep up 
our efforts to further their progress. As an 
AAUW member, you belong to a community 
that breaks through barriers so that all 
women have a fair chance.

When:  Saturday, April 9  
 9:30 socializing, 10 meeting

Where:  SOU Stevenson Union,  
 Rogue River Room

 No restrictions on parking

  —Mimi and Bessie
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Mission: AAUW advances equity for  
women and girls through advocacy,  
education, philanthropy and research.

Let’s Celebrate  
Some Anniversaries!

April 9, Saturday, 10:00 am–12n:  
Presidents’ Meeting , AAUW’s 80th Birthday Bash

April 22–24, Friday, Saturday and Sunday: 
AAUW State Convention at Inn at The Commons,  
200 N Riverside Ave, Medford

May 27, Friday, 5:00-8:00 pm:  
Celebration of Scholars Event & Social

2016 BRANCH MEETINGS/PROGRAMS  

Happy Birthday from 
National AAUW
We received a congratulatory letter on 
our 80th birthday from National AAUW. 
Linda Hallman, Executive Officer, said,  
 
“Because of your many efforts 
and hard work, AAUW 
continues to grow with 
more than 170,000 members 
and supporters nationwide. 
Our shared commitment to 
empowering women and girls 
translates into positive change 
across the globe.” 

http://ashland-or.aauw.net
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February 29, 2016 Meeting

College and University Report
Mimi Pippel is our representative to SOU 
and reports that the students and staff 
have been very welcoming in our partner 
relationship. Scholarship applications 
have been sent to interested students and 
advisors for the NCCWSL conference. 

Convention Report
Bessie Azari, Mimi Pippel, Christine 
and Phyllis Fernlund are working with 
Medford AAUW, which is hosting the 
State Convention April 22–24. State 
officer Joyce Zook wants to feature our 
recruitment programs. We have the highest 
number of members in Oregon. Interested 
volunteers to help can contact one of the 
four members working on this. We will be 
putting together a basket from our branch 
that will feature OSF items for the raffle. 

Community Projects
Sara Brown has been busy with community 
projects. The new refrigerator for Dunn 
house has been delivered. Other projects 
involving girls and activities are underway. 

Financial Information
Christine Fernlund is working on getting 
solid numbers for the money available for 
scholarships. Member Katharine Lang and 
her husband Ron have generously donated 
$20,000 to the scholarship program. Half 
will go to RCC and half to SOU. 

Nominating Committee
Bessie and Mimi have been busy recruiting 
officers and Board positions. We still need 
one at-large Board member. Given that 
more of our new members are working 
during the day, we are considering moving 
Board meeting times to begin at 4:30 and 
end by 6:00. Hopefully this will encourage 
more interest in unfilled positions. 

Public Policy
Members Bessie, Mimi, Christine, and 
Phyllis joined Public Policy Chair Regina 
Ayars at Lobby Day in Salem. The March 
Vision lists the local legislators who met 
with our members. Equal Pay Day is April 
12—see adjacent article. T-shirts are being 
ordered to sell at the April 9 branch meeting. 

Scholarship Report
Co-Chair Wanda Chin has secured dates 
for reviewing applications and interviewing 
finalists. We hope to be able to provide 
$2,000 for each scholarship.

Dues Increase
The membership has been notified of the 
proposed increase for the local portion of 
the dues, according to the time frame in 
the bylaws. The proposed amount will be 
$20.00 (a $15 increase) which will stay with 
the branch for operating expenses. Since 
we are now a 501 c 3 organizations, most 
of our dues are tax deductible for next year. 
Check with your tax advisor. 

Renaming the Legacy Circle
Jean Conger informed the Board that since 
National has copyrighted the term Legacy 
Circle, AAUW Ashland is changing the 
name to the Platinum Society of AAUW 
Ashland. Our Platinum Society currently 
has 6 members. A minimum of $10,000 is 
necessary to join, which can be made as a 
donation or as a pledge. 

Celebration of Scholars
Sunny Anderson and Diana Quirk have 
generously stepped up to co-chair this 
important event. 

Bylaws Note
MImi reminded the Board that we will 
be sending out the new Bylaws to the 
membership for a vote. These will be 
accompanied by Board recommendations 
and will be sent by March 25. Please vote. 

 —Peggy Moore, Secretary 

Board 
Notes

OFFICERS NOMINATED FOR 2016–2017

Thanks to these members who have 
consented to lead our organization in 

the coming year. Elections will be held 
at our April 9 meeting.

Co-Presidents: Sandy Theis and 
            Elaine Hamlin
Financial Officer: Diana Quirk
Recording Secretary: Peggy Moore
Member-at-large: Kate Wolf-Pizor

Public 
Policy

Join the AAUW Ashland Pay Equity 
Gap Protest April 12
Tuesday April 12 is Pay Equity Day. This 
date symbolizes how far into 2016 women 
must work to earn what men earned in 
2015. The Equal Pay Act has not been 
updated since its enactment in 1963 by 
President Kennedy. 

On average, women working full-time, 
year-round in the United States earn 79% 
of men’s earnings. The discrepancy is the 
same in Oregon’s federal district 2 (Rep 
Greg Walden’s district). At the current rate 
of adjustment, women will reach parity in 
124 years. We can’t wait that long! 

Although Oregon has some equal pay 
protections, we still have lots of work 
to do. Most notably, employers need to 
compensate men and women equally for 
jobs that are comparable (in educational 
requirements, skills, responsibilities, and 
working conditions) but not identical. In 
addition, Oregon employers need to keep 
records that document the method, system, 
and calculations used to establish, adjust, 
and determine wages.

AAUW Ashland members will gather at 
the Plaza at noon on Tuesday April 12 
to draw attention to the pay equity gap. 
Tee shirts advertising the pay inequity 
will be available at the general meeting 
Saturday April 9 for $10 but are optional 
for attendance at the protest. This is being 
organized by your Public Policy team. 
Hope to see you there!

—Gretchen King

Note from your Vision editors: 
Last month’s public policy article on 
Equal Pay Day was written by Gretchen 
King, not Kathy Brandon as the byline 
indicated. Kathy wrote the adjacent ar-
ticle on AAUW’s Lobby Day in Salem in 
February. We apologize for the mix-up.
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Community Projects
April will be AWSEM
On April 23, Ashland AAUW will take part in AWSEM, a 
one-day symposium intended to motivate middle school girls 
to pursue higher education and careers in the areas of science, 
technology, engineering, and math. This event, developed by 
SOU’s Pre-College Youth Program, introduces middle school 
girls to professional women and provides an opportunity for 
them to participate in a variety of experiences related to these 
areas.

Some of the exciting choices that AWSEM participants can make 
this year are: Nibblers and Nits, The Amazing World of Insects, 
Vet? You Bet! And Do I have to Draw you a Map? The presenters 
of each of the 12 sessions are women who are chosen not only 
for their professional backgrounds and careers, but also for their 
ability to enthusiastically share their interest in these fields. 

AAUW members take an active part in this STEM event each 
year; we put together the materials given to each girl, welcome 
the participants and help with registration, prepare thank you 
gifts for the presenters, and decorate the tables for the luncheon. 
Seeing the excitement on the girls’ faces and knowing that one 
of them may make a major advance in tomorrow’s science make 
our efforts very worthwhile. For more information contact 
Carryl Breon.

WIN
The final cost for the new refrigerator for Dunn House was 
$2,209 and contributions amounted to $2,228. The extra will 
be used to purchase bus tokens for Dunn House residents. For 
more information contact Gretchen King.

Lunch Buddies
Twenty-six 4th and 5th grade girls in the Soroptimist Strong 
Girls Strong Women program are now in the winter segment: 
Careers. About half of these girls are also Lunch Buddies. This 
is the lineup for six site visits where the girls will meet with 
women in ownership, management and/or leadership roles: 
Scienceworks, Camelot Theatre, Ashland Community Hospital, 
Retail Day (Crown Jewel, Bloomsbury Books, Yogurt Hut/
Paddington Station, Tree House, Mix), OSF Production in 
Talent, and Fry Family Farms. For more information contact 
Sara Brown at sarambrown38@gmail.com

Wanted: Celebrity Readers On May 25
Ashland Reads - Rotary Book Day is for all first graders in the 
five Ashland elementary schools. Each first grade teacher reads 
6 to 10 high-quality colorful hardcover books to the class over 
the winter, and the first graders select their favorite books. Jane 
Almquist at TreeHouse Books is giving Rotary a great discount 
on the books. Denise Baxter has designed a bookplate. Friends 
of the Library are paying for book bags with logos designed by 
an Ashland Interact Club member. 

On May 25 we’ll come together at SOU for a celebration of 
reading between 10:30 and 1:00 where the children will receive 
their books with their names on the bookplates. There will be a 
fairy tale about reading, a children’s musician, cheerleaders, etc., 
and reading to the children in small groups from their new books. 
Fire and police officers will put on a lunch for everyone. Rotary 
is calling it “Ashland Reads” in the hope that other entities might 
join in future years.

Rotary would like help from AAUW this year to have some 
members join them to be “celebrity readers” along with high 
school cheerleaders, football players, and government officials 
to read to the children in their small groups, as well as learn 
about the overall event. Interested readers can contact Carol 
Fellows at FellowsCFL@aol.com

 — Sara Brown, Community Projects Chair

Charitable Partners —  
These five members have pledged to 
make a donation to either the AAUW/SOU 
or AAUW/RCC Scholarship Fund every time 
an AAUW member uses their services or 
refers someone who uses their services. 
We thank them for their generosity and 
dedication to AAUW.

Julie Downey, Broker 
Gateway Real Estate  
541 261 -7939
www.gateway-realestate.com/julie-downey

Christina Licata Broker 
John L. Scott Real Estate, Medford 
541-414-7273
christinalicata@johnlscott.com
www.christinalicata.johnlscott.com

Liz Murphy, CFP MBA/Financial Advisor
Raymond James Financial Services
541-779-9907
Liz.Murphy@RaymondJames.com
raymondjames.com/lizmurphy

Annette Pugh, Broker
Gateway Real Estate
541-840-1455
eap@mind.net

Sara Walker, Broker
Patricia Sprague Real Estate
541-951-5454 
sara@hatsoff2u.com
www.hatsoff2u.com

Announcing!  
More $$$ 4 Scholars!
We have had such success and fun with our $$$ 4 Scholars yard 
sales that we are scheduling September 24 and 25 to do it again! 
Stay tuned! 

Meanwhile you have a job to do. Start that decluttering. There 
is good “stuff ” in your closets, in your drawers, in your garages. 
All proceeds are for our AAUW Ashland scholarships. 

At the last sale in 2014 we made more than $8,000 and we 
intend to break that record. It takes all of us!

—Chris Donchin and Bessie Azari, co-chairs, plus  
Pat Brewer, Lyn Gutierrez, Caroline Morse, and Mimi Pippel

mailto:sarambrown38@gmail.com
mailto:FellowsCFL@aol.com
www.gateway-realestate.com/julie-downey
mailto:christinalicata%40johnlscott.com%20?subject=
http://www.christinalicata.johnlscott.com%20%20
mailto:Liz.Murphy%40RaymondJames.com%20?subject=
http://raymondjames.com/lizmurphy
mailto:eap%40mind.net?subject=
mailto:sara%40hatsoff2u.com%20?subject=
www.hatsoff2u.comhttp://
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“Listen to Her” Tour

What’s it like to be a woman or girl in the Rogue 
Valley in 2016? What obstacles do you face? What 
would it take to ensure that you, and women like you, 
could reach your full potential?

AAUW Ashland is proud to be working with the 
Women’s Foundation of Oregon as they tour the state 
to hear from hundreds of women and girls who are 
coming together to answer these questions.

The goal of the Women’s Foundation’s Listen to Her 
tour is to hear directly from everyday women and girls 
from every corner of the state. What they learn on 
their tour will become a major part of their upcoming 
report, which will be shared with state decision-
makers. This is a chance to make sure that leaders all 
over the state know what matters to women and girls 
in Ashland and the Rogue Valley. 

AAUW knows you’re more than a statistic. You’re an 
individual with your own story to share. Whether 
you’re a mother, student, professional, homemaker, 
grandmother, or all of the above—your story matters. 
Whatever your unique situation, sharing your story is 
important. 

We want you to join the Women’s Foundation’s 
tour stop in Medford. The town hall will be fun and 
interactive. At the event, you’ll be able to share your 
experiences in a bunch of different ways—through 
real-time polling, anonymous write-in sheets, break-
out discussion groups, and a storytelling booth.

When:  Thursday, April 14, from 5 to 7 pm

Where:  RCC/SOU Higher Education Building (HEC)

Childcare, refreshments, and Spanish translation 
services will be provided. All women and girls are 
invited to attend, so please invite your family, friends, 
and co-workers to come too!

Rogue Community College— 
AAUW Ashland Scholarship History
Suzanne Witucki, a former member of AAUW, learned of a young 
woman who could not afford nursing school; instead, she pursued 
an Associate of Arts degree in Welding at Rogue Community 
College in Medford. Suzanne and Jenny Thurston, both active on 
AAUW’s scholarship committee, worked closely with Jennifer 
Wheatley, Executive Director of RCC Foundation, to create an 
AAUW Ashland Branch scholarship fund at RCC in 2007 to 
support the dreams of such women.

Last year a member of our branch contributed $10,000 to establish 
an endowment fund at RCC. Her generous gift will make it 
possible for many more women to achieve financial security and 
independence at RCC.
   —Jean Conger

April – AAUW ASHLAND
Celebrate Any Occasion With a Gift Donation to 

Scholarship Fund Drive!
4/1 - April Fool’s Day

4/7 - No Housework Day
4/12 - Library Day & Walk on Your Wild Side Day

4/14 - Look Up at the Sky Day
4/17 - Nothing Like A Dame Day 

4/22 - Mother Earth Day 
4/26 - Hug a Friend Day

4/29 - Arbor Day 

RCC and SOU Annual Funds will Fund Scholarships This Year.

Send Checks to: AAUW Ashland
  2305 Ashland St.  Suite C  #406
  Ashland, OR  97520

AAUW Ashland 
Scholarship Programs

As we celebrate the 20th anniversary of the AAUW 
Ashland Scholarship program, we are grateful to 
our inspired members. In 1996 they decided to pool 
their money to support a woman student at Southern 
Oregon University. Over the years, through thick and 
thin, AAUW Ashland has grown scholarship funds 
first at SOU and then created accounts at Rogue 
Community College to diversify the educational 
opportunities for women, in various majors and stages 
of their studies.

Today, you can donate in 4 ways. Each school has 2 
accounts: an Annual and an Endowment account. 
Give to all; or specify the account/s of your choice! 

Write a separate check to either SOU Foundation or 
RCC Foundation. 

On the check memo line, write the name of the 
account:

—SOU Annual
—SOU Endowment
—RCC Annual
—RCC Endowment

Mail to:

AAUW Ashland
2305 Ashland St. Suite #406
Ashland, OR 97520
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In Her Own Words: Women and Environmenal Education
By Wanda W. Chin, AAUW Ashland Scholarship Co-Chair 

Three Southern Oregon University women 
students are already leading the charge to 
connect science and education to children. 

“We worked with students from all over 
southern Oregon, encouraging them to 
explore their space and find their place,” 
says Elaine Bianchi. She and classmates 
Alexandra Harding and Carolyn Burdick 
are members of Cohort 7 in Master of 
Science in Environmental Education 
at SOU. The three women, all AAUW 
Ashland graduate scholars, worked with 
their Cohort members to create and 
complete their signature capstone—Fall in 
the Field.

“We prepared our lessons and supplies, and 
delivered our Fall In the Field programs to 
743 students, over the course of 8 weeks. 
I gained valuable teaching experience to 
help students learn about nature in our 
nation’s public lands,” says Alex.

“From mid-September to the end of 
October, many of my days were spent 
teaching 4th–12th grade students about 
the incredible biodiversity that Cascade-
Siskiyou National Monument holds,” 
reports Carolyn. The Monument celebrated 
its 15th anniversary as part of the National 
Conservation Lands system in 2015.

 “Some of my days and nights were spent 
teaching 4th through 8th grade students 
about carnivorous Cobra Lilies, testing 
water quality and enjoying the stars at our 
residential program at the Siskiyou Field 
Institute in Selma, OR,” Carolyn says. She 

graduated from University of Colorado- 
Boulder in 2009 with a BA in Ecology 
and Evolutionary Biology and Women 
and Gender Studies before working for a 
wilderness therapy program in Utah.

Our AAUW scholars each participated in 
research experience before becoming SOU 
graduate students. Carolyn has worked 
on research projects with spotted owls 
in northern California; small mammals 
and herpetofauna in Tennessee; and 
gastropods (slugs and snails) in northern 
Idaho. Elaine, with a degree in wildlife 
biology, worked for fisheries biology while 
Alex studied biology at Western Oregon 
University. She worked as an intern at 
the local Soil and Water Conservation 
District learning to write Wildlife Habitat 
Conservation and Management Plans for 
the Department of Fish and Wildlife.

As part of the Master in Environmental 
Education, students can also earn a 
certificate in nonprofit management. Alex 
interned with Bee Girl, a local nonprofit 
focused on honeybee conservation and 
beekeeping education. She also served as 
a student board member to the Friends of 
Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument, 
where she initiated the organization’s 
first Giving Tuesday, part of a national 
movement to increase philanthropy during 
the first Tuesday in December.

All three of our AAUW Ashland scholars 
are also continuing in the spring to earn 
their Master of Art in Teaching degrees. 

Carolyn Burdick will teach at Phoenix 
High School in the spring; she also taught 
at Hanby Middle School in Central Point. 

Alex Harding starts student teaching at 
Ashland High School. She and her husband 
are excited about their next project—they 
are expecting their first child.

“It was incredibly rewarding watching 
children get excited about nature, as well 
as sparking a lasting interest and love for 
the outdoors,” says Elaine Bianchi. After 
finishing college and starting work, she 
decided the best path toward conservation 
is through education. Elaine is teaching 
7th grade life sciences at Hedrick Middle 
School in Medford.

Elaine reflects, “It has been an eye-opening 
experience to see how much time, love and 
effort teachers put into their jobs. It isn’t just 
a career to most of the teachers I have met—
it is their life. I have a newfound respect 
and admiration for teachers. I am looking 
forward to learning from these mentors and 
becoming a great teacher myself.”

Read more about Alex Harding and Bee 
Keeping: https://seecing.wordpress.com/
category/alex-harding/

Read more about Carolyn Burdick’s article 
about learning: https://seecing.wordpress.
com/category/caroline-burdick/ 

Alexandra Harding 
shows the view of the 
Rogue Valley from 
the Greensprings 
Loop Trail.
Photo by  
Nicole Carbone 

Elaine Bianchi at Cascade-Siskiyou National 
Monument teaching 4th grade students about 
habitat and the importance of biodiversity.  

At Deer Creek Center 5th grade students learn 
about Cobra Lily and adaptations. Students 
created their own plants with adaptations to 
specific environments.  
Photos by Alex Harding

Caroline Burdick 
teaching at Fall in 
the Field, a place-

based environmental 
education program. 

Photo by Chaney Swiney
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Membership 
News

New Member Orientation

Fifteen new and seasoned members 
enjoyed an orientation evening at 
Katharine Lang’s home on March 3. New 
members who were not able to attend have 
been invited to casual catch-up coffees.

2016–2017 Registration

Now it is time to get ready for 2016–2017. 
We will have renewal forms ready for you 
at the April 9 meeting. If you bring your 
checkbook, you can renew on the spot, 
if you like. If you aren’t able to attend the 
meeting, you might ask another member to 
bring your form to you.  

Per the board decision on March 28, dues 
for both new and continuing members will 
be: National, $49, State, $16, Branch, $35, 
for a total of $100. Cost for dual members 
with a different primary branch will be $35.

The April meeting and the upcoming 
Celebration of Scholars are also excellent 
times to invite potential new members to 
get a feel for who we are and what we do.

—Karen Spence
Membership Team Coordinator

Oregon 
AAUW News

In Our Thoughts
Wishing everyone a Healthy, Happy Spring! If someone in our membership might 
benefit from an “In Our Thoughts” card, please do let me know.
  —Rosemary Adalian

South District News

AAUW Medford: 

The National Pay Equity Debate

Saturday, April 2, 10 am, 
Large room of 
Medford Central Library.

Spring Garden Tour

Saturday, June 11, 10 am to 4 pm

Three gardens are located in East 
Medford, including the Hospitality 
area at the old Holmes Mansion inside 
Holmes Park. Two gardens are on Old 
Stage Road north of Jacksonville. AAUW 
Medford is partnering with Caprice 
Vineyards (on Old Stage Road) for the 
perfect place to stop for a glass of wine—
and to visit their alpacas! Tickets are 
$15 and will be available at any Grange 
starting in May.

AAUW Grants Pass: 

Our Funds Do Great Things!

Saturday, Apri 16, 10 am
Branch Meeting
Fruitdale Grange, Grants Pass. 

Learn how our AAUW Funds support  
and promote higher education, research, 
and projects.

AAUW State Convention Steaming into Town
April 22–24, at the Inn at the Commons

The State Convention in Medford arrives in 3 weeks. Rev up your brain with workshops 
and conversations with members from around the state. What are other branches doing 
that we could also do? Good ideas and aha! moments will be just 10 miles away!

Register by April 4 for workshops: 

Friday 6 pm: 
Convention opening, dinner, keynote 
address by Ashland’s Detective Carrie Hull

Saturday 8:30 am: 
“Unsung Women in STEM” by Gloria 
Holland and Readers’ Theater

Saturday 10:15 am: 
Pick 1 of 3 Branch training workshops:

•	 Building Inclusive Branches
•	 Leading & Volunteers
•	 Marketing to New Audiences

Saturday 1:15 pm: 
Pick 1 of 5 following workshops:

•	 Women and Mental Health
•	 Membership Counterparts
•	 Communication Counterparts
•	 New Ideas for C/U Partnerships
•	 ChiPS: Civics, History, and Political 

Science

Saturday 6 pm: 
AAUW Funds Banquet: Breaking Barriers 
Achievement Award to Brenda Tracy for 
her work to protect the rights of victims of 
sexual assault in Oregon

Sunday 9:15 am: 
3 plenary sessions for all attendees: 

•	 Panel Discussion on Title IX
•	 Public Policy Updates from Trish Garner
•	 Campus Assault: Life after a Campus 

Rape

Details on all of these + Enrichment 
activities can be found in the “Oregon 
Spring News” at the Oregon State website: 
http://aauw-or.aauw.net 

•	 Click on Oregon News Spring 2016 
section 1 for descriptions of events and 
workshops. 

•	 Click on Oregon News Spring 2016 
section 2 for the Registration Form.

All these events for only $55—assuming 
you sleep in your own bed. Meals are 
extra—see the registration form. Mail your 
registration form by April 4.

   —Pat Brewer

New members at New Member Orientation March 3. 
Back: Rosalie Matthews, Colleen Patrick- Riley, Carolyn Morse. 
Front: Julie Benezet, Samantha Evans, Leslie Kaufman. 

http://aauw-or.aauw.net
http://aauw-or.aauw.net/files/2016/02/ON_Spring2016_Web_section1.pdf
http://aauw-or.aauw.net/files/2016/02/ON_Spring2016_Web_section1.pdf
http://aauw-or.aauw.net/files/2016/02/ON_Spring2016_Web_section2.pdf
http://aauw-or.aauw.net/files/2016/02/ON_Spring2016_Web_section2.pdf
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Interest 
Groups

Contact the Coordinator to join a group. 

Arts and Language

MUSICALS meets the third Monday of 
the month at 4:30, usually at the home of 
Ed Perkins, but April is iffy because Ed 
is out of town. Look for a group e-mail. 
Coordinator: Diane Novak

OPERA meets the 4th Monday of every 
month at 4 pm. Our April meeting will 
be on April 25th, the location and opera 
to be announced by e-mail in mid-April. 
Contact Nancy Kramarenko if you have any 
questions

PLAY READING  will meet on Friday, 
April 22, at Carolyn Peake’s home, reading 
“The Yeomen of the Guard.” Coordinators: 
Annette Lewis and Carolyn Peake

SHAKESPEARE AT OSF meets at 
Annette’s house on the 2nd and 4th 
Wednesdays, April 13 and 27, from 12:30 
to 3:00. We are currently reading “The 
Winter’s Tale.” Bring a script and read with 
us.  Next up is “Richard II.” Coordinators: 
Annette Lewis and Peggy Audibert

Book Groups

ADELANTE! Online book group 
sponsored by AAUW. Go to www.aauw/
org/resource/adelante-book-list. April’s 
book is “A House in the Sky: A Memoir” 
by Amanda Lindhout and Sara Corbett. 
As a child, Amanda Lindhout escaped a 
violent household by imagining herself 
visiting exotic locales, and eventually she 
traveled the world, first by backpacking 
then through work as a television reporter. 

But in 2008 she was abducted in Somalia 
and was held hostage for 460 days.

BRAIN BOOKS  will meet Tuesday, April 
26, 1:30-3:30 pm, in Ashland Public 
Library to discuss “Winner-Take-All 
Politics: How Washington Made the 
Rich Richer—And Turned its Back on 
the Middle Class” by Jacob Hacker and 
Paul Pierson (2010). A careful look at 
the interaction between capitalism and 
democracy in America as reflected in 
gradual, steady changes in government 
policy since the 1970s.  One of the authors 
may be a guest speaker in Ashland in 2016. 
Coordinator: Sandra Coyner

DAY BOOKS is meeting on Wednesday, 
April 20, 1:00 pm, at the home of Rae 
Otto to discuss “Object Lessons” by 
Anna Quindlen. RSVP to Rae if you will 
attend. Coordinator: Laurie Carter

MONDAY EVENING BOOKS will be 
meeting at Shannon Stuver’s home on 
Monday, April 11, at 7 pm to discuss 
“Shotgun Lovesongs” by Nickolas Butler. 
Please contact Shannon if you have any 
questions. Coordinator: Shannon Stuver

DAY NONFICTION: We read books on 
historical or current topics at the homes of 
members on the 1st Wednesday at 1 pm. 
On April 6, a discussion of “The Distance 
between Us: a Memoir” by Reyna Grande 
will be led by Diana Quirk at the home of 
Colleen Searle. Coordinator: Linda Lipkind

NEW!!  EVENING NONFICTION 
GROUP: Because of an increased interest 
in nonfiction reading among our AAUW 
members, an evening nonfiction group 

has been started. Our next meeting is 
Wednesday, April 20, and we will discuss 
“The Distance Between Us: A Memoir” by 
Reyna Grande. Location TBD. Coordinator: 
Ellen Fowler

THURSDAY EVENING MYSTERY  will 
gather on Thursday, April 14, at 7:00 pm at 
the home of Rosemary Adalian. The book 
to be discussed: “Mind’s Eye: An Inspector 
Van Vetteren Mystery” by Hakan Nesser. 
Discussions are interesting even if you 
haven’t finished or in fact read the book. 
Coordinators: Rosemary Adalian & Carol 
Madden

Dining, Games, Genealogy,  
and Knitting

POTLUCK DINNER GROUP  will meet 
on Tuesday, April 5, to enjoy Spring dinner 
together. Meet at Elaine Sweet’s home at 6 
pm. Bring something spring-like to share 
and a bottle of wine. Make sure you RSVP 
to Elaine if you want a chair ready for 
you. Coordinator: Elaine Sweet

BOARD GAMES meets the 1st 
Wednesday at 7 pm. Our April meeting is 
April 6 at Ginny Dugan’s home. RSVP to 
Ginny and Christy. Coordinator: Christy 
Austermann

GENEALOGY: NOTICE:  New Meeting 
Time is 1:30-3:30!  The Genealogy Group 
meets on the 4th Thursday, 1:30-3:30 pm, 
at the Jackson County Genealogy Library, 
3405 S. Pacific Hwy., Medford. Our next 
meeting will be on Thursday, April 28. Any 
Ashland AAUW member interested in 
family research (beginning or advanced) 

who would like to share discoveries and 
tips with the group is welcome. We will 
help you get started. Coordinator: Linda 
Lipkind

KNITTERS AND STITCHERS  will meet 
Thursday, April 14, at the home of Peggy 
Audibert, 1:00 - 3:00 pm. Please join us 
and bring along a hand project to work 
on. Coordinators: Michaela Rae and Peggy 
Audibert

CALLING ALL 
PHOTOGRAPHERS!
Linda Lipkind is looking for 
photos of AAUW interest groups, 
friendship circles, or other 
gatherings for inclusion in the 2016-
17 Directory.  Give your group the 
recognition it deserves and send 
any full resolution photos (with 
identification of those pictured) to 
Linda Lipkind.

http:// www.aauw/org/resource/adelante-book-list.
http:// www.aauw/org/resource/adelante-book-list.
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AAUW Ashland 
March Branch Meeting

Panelists (from LEFT):   Dr. Hillary Seger, MD, Asante Physician Partners; Janet Troy,  Executive Director, 
Ashland Community Hospital Foundation;  Gary LaVenture, Director of Operations, Asante Physician 
Partners; Sheila Clough, CEO Asante Ashland Community Hospital; Moderator Liz Murphy, AAUW member 
and President of Ashland Community Hospital Foundation Board of Directors.

Greeter Ellen Fowler welcomed members and 
visitors to our March meeting at Stevenson Union 
on SOU campus.

A panel of health care professionals from Asante Ashland Community 
Hospital and Asante Physician Partners explained new perspectives in 

health care and women’s health at the March 23 Branch meeting.   

http://ashland-or.aauw.net 

